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Unshackled
Breaking the Strongholds of Your Past  

to Receive Complete Deliverance
by Kathy DeGraw

Why do we live shackled by fear, anger and intimidation when Christ died to win our freedom? 
In her next book, Unshackled, prophetic healing expert Kathy DeGraw uncovers the lies holding 
us back from receiving the fullness of Christ’s sacrifice in our lives. With years of experience in 
deliverance ministry, Kathy will guide you in naming your burdens, releasing the enemy’s grip 
from your soul and refilling these voids with the Holy Spirit. 

Unshackled equips readers with the necessary weapons to rise against the enemy and cast off 
demonic strongholds. This spiritual guide includes

     •  self-evaluations to determine where you need freedom in your life
     •  prayers to release repentance and forgiveness
     •  Scriptures to fill yourself with as you cast out the enemy
     •  faith declarations to receive the freedom Christ has won
     •  warfare declarations to counteract attacks of the enemy

By identifying ten strongholds that wound our souls and keep us from walking in the freedom 
won by our Lord Jesus, Kathy not only educates readers on what demons are doing to us, both 
physically and spiritually, but also leads readers through the process of deliverance—step-by-
step. Be set free from your shackles and walk freely in God’s abundant grace! 

“After reading this deliverance handbook, you will go from being shackled 
in fear, doubt, oppression, debt, torment and unbelief to unshackled in every 
area, with the power of God’s glory to experience total liberty, soul healing, 

cleansing and divine blessings.”

—Dr. Hakeem Collins, Champions International; author, Heaven Declares, 
Prophetic Breakthrough, Command Your Healing, 10 Prayer Secrets

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Kathy DeGraw is the founder and president of Kathy DeGraw Ministries, a prophetic 
healing and deliverance ministry releasing the love and power of God to ignite and activate 
people, to release prophetic destinies and to deliver people from the bondage of the enemy. 
She is the author of several books, including Discerning and Destroying the Works of Satan, 
and travels internationally, preaching at conferences and hosting training schools. Learn 
more at kathydegrawministries.org.
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“This powerful and 
anointed book will show 

you how to receive the 
deliverance and inner 

healing you need to live 
abundantly and free of 

fear, and help you  
discover God’s prophetic 

destiny for your life.”

—Troy Anderson,  
Pulitzer Prize– 

nominated  
journalist; bestselling 

author; former executive 
editor, Charisma


